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was privileged to play a leading part in tlie laying of tlie
economic and political foundations for a new state, that of the
Fatimids in. Egypt.
Early  Years in Palestine
The only dependable fact preserved regarding the early-
life of "Ya'qub b. Kill is is Ms Jewish parentage and bis
Baghdad origin.
He was born of Jewish parents in 318/93O x at Baghdad,
and is always referred to by the Arab historians2 as " a
Jew of the people of Baghdad ", " a Baghdad Jew ", or " a
Jewish clerk ". He received his early education in Baghdad 3
and migrated from there to Syria with his father at a
tender age. The exact date of this event is not known. It is
certain that they settled in ar-Ramla (Palestine), where
Ya'qub probably went into business for the first time. The
sources differ regarding the nature of his occupation.
According to Ibn Taghribirdi4 he practised there as a
broker ; according to other sources he was an " agent of
the merchants" (j^^ J^j)-5 Itj i3 stated that he was
" honest in his dealings with the tradespeople " ; yet fortune
did not smile upon him. He failed and, not being able to meet
his obligations, fled from ar-Ramla to Egypt.
The sources do not enable us to determine the exact date
of Yaequb b. Killis?s arrival in Egypt. Ibn Khallikan fi believes
that it took place in the year 942—3, but that is highly
1 This date is given by Ibn 'Asakir (quoted by Ibn KkaUikan, II, 443).
According to Ibn KTiallik&n, ii, 440, be traced his lineage to Moses and
Aaron ; or, according to another view (ibid.), to the kindred of the pre-
Islaatie poet as-Samau*al b. "Adiya al-yahudi.
a Ibn Qaldnisi, p. 31: j>ioi l*| . * v£'yc- ^^ ^laqnzi, ii, 5; Ibn
Taghribirdi* ii, 45; adh-DJuzhabi, i, p. 180 ; Ibn as-Sairafi, p. 94 ; Ibn
KhaUikan, ii, 442,
 *	Ibn KhdtUJcan, ii, 440.
 *	Ibn Taghrib., ii, 45.
5 Jtfagr&a, ii, 5 ;   Ibn Qalanisi, p. 33 ;   Ibn as-Sairafi, p. 94;    Ya&ya b.
Ra*id> ed. Cheikho, p. 172 ;  ed. Kratchk., p. 433. "
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